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Historically, mineral soil in nursery potting media was initially
supplemented, then replaced with components such as peat, perlite,
vermiculite, bark, and composted plant material. One major limitation of
these soilless media, however, is low cation exchange (CEC) and anion
exchange (AEC) capacities. Anions such as nitrate, sulfate, and
phosphate are readily leached from the container.
In order to maintain adequate concentrations of essential
nutrients in the container and compensate for the high rate of nutrient
loss from the medium, nutrients must be applied frequently. Regardless
of the type of fertilizer used or the method of application, water
soluble nutrients readily leach from containers in nurseries. The
nitrate ion in container mix leachates has been monitored, and was used
in this study, as an indicator of fertilizer nutrients because high
rates of nitrogen are applied, and NO3 is readily lost from the
container.
Field observations and measurements were made to determine the
range of fertilizer management practices employed at four Oregon
nurseries. The amount of nitrogen in container medium leachate and inthe plants was sampled monthly over the course of six months. Sampling
began May 1,1989, using a completely randomized hierarchical design
consisting of two beds in each of four nurseries. Each bed was
subdivided into three divisions containing two containers each. ANOVA
was performed on the collected data to obtain estimates of variance for
each of the tiers in the design.
Highly significant differences (P<.01) were observed on all
components of the ANOVA for container leachate water (CLW), with the
exception of beds within nurseries which was not significant. A high
proportion of the total variance (58.9%) for CLW was associated with the
between nursery component of the ANOVA. ANOVA's on individual nurseries
show a high degree of the total variance in CLW associated with
differences between beds, bed divisions, and pots; probably due to a low
coefficient of uniformity for the irrigation system. Diagrams of water
coverage developed for each nursery showed a complex pattern of
overlapping sprinkler radii causing the high rate areas to receive as
much as six times the water that the lowest application rate areas
received.
ANOVA for nitrate concentrations of CLW revealed highly
significant differences (P<.01) for the between nurseries, between bed
divisions, by-month, and nursery-by-month components. Differences in
fertilizer management practices between nurseries accounted for the
majority of the total variance (60.2%) in nitrate nitrogen concentration
in the CLW.
The highly significant differences (P<.01) for the by-month
components for both nitrate and ammonium concentrations in the CLW were
explained by higher water application rates in the hotter months. Peakvalues for both ions occurred early in the study period and at different
times for each of the four nurseries, possibly reflecting the stage of
growth of the plant versus the amount of available nitrogen in the
container solution at that time. Later in the growing season, as plant
size and relative growth rate increased, more of the available nitrogen
was taken up and the amount collected in the leachate decreased.
Projected annual losses per pot at each nursery were calculated to
be 0.867, 2.712, 0.434, and 0.366 g N pot-1 per year for nurseries A, B,
C, and D, respectively.
Although plants from nurseries A, B, and D were approximately the
same age, large differences in plant dry weight were apparent at the
beginning of the study period. ANOVA on root dry weight (RDW) and shoot
dry weight (SDW) showed highly significant differences (P<.01) for
between nurseries, by-month, and nursery-by-month components.
Differences in dry weights were significant (P<.05) for RDW between
divisions and for SDW between pots. Differences in RDW between nurseries
were not as large as differences in SDW between nurseries. Estimates of
how the total variance was partitioned for RDW show that variance
between nurseries accounted for 44.86% of the total variance, and 37.10%
was due to by-month variation. Pot-to-pot variation for SDW was mainly
due to the large differences in plant weight between the four nurseries,
as well as to differences in individual plants at transplanting.
Highly significant differences (P<.01) were found between
nurseries, by-month, and for nursery-by-month for root and shoot
nitrogen (ROOTN and SHOOTN), both being negatively correlated (-0.19) to
CLW, and positively correlated, 0.45 and 0.44, respectively, to thetotal mass of NO3-N in the CLW. ROOTN and SHOOTN values were highly
correlated, 0.95 and 0.93, to RDW and SDW, respectively.
Fertilizer use efficiency (FUE) was calculated as the amount of
fertilizer used by a plant in relation to the amount of fertilizer
applied to the plant. FUE at the four nurseries studied were 8.38,
24.58, 9.18, and 6.34% for nurseries A, B, C, and D, respectively.
The main conclusions drawn from this study are that FUE for
container nurseries is very low and is highly influenced by irrigation
practices, fertilizer practices, and choice of medium components.Fertilizer Use Efficiency of Container-Grown Junipers
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INTRODUCTION
The use of mineral soils in potting mixes has declined over the
years due to problems with weight, quality, availability, and
sterilization costs. Historically, mineral soil in the media was
initially supplemented, then replaced with components such as peat,
perlite, vermiculite, bark, and composted plant material.This has led
to the development of soilless mixes which have no sterilization
requirement, low bulk densities, and greater quality control. One major
limitation of these soilless media, however, is the low cation exchange
(CEC) and anion exchange (AEC) capacities. Soilless media have a range
in CEC from 5-33 cmol L-1 (8-50 cmol kg-1) while a mineral soil may range
from a low of 26 to well over 400 cmol L-1 (10 150 )depending on
the percent of clay and humus in the soil (Brown and Pokorny, 1975;
Bunt, 1976; Jenkins, 1985). The AEC of the medium is essentially nil and
anions such as nitrate, sulfate, and phosphate are easily leached from
the container.
Plants grown in containers may be stressed due to a limited water
storage capacity in the container, high and low thermal episodes, and a
relatively small root volume supplying a large shoot volume with
attendant large evapotranspiration surfaces. Up to three meters of
irrigation water may be applied to the plants during the growing season,
both to supply the needs of the plants as well as to reduce salt buildup
in the containers. This amount of water can cause extensive leaching of2
nutrients from the container.
To maintain adequate concentrations of essential nutrients in the
container and compensate for nutrient loss from the medium, nutrients
must be applied frequently. Due to the loss of water-soluble nutrients
and the high labor costs of frequent applications, liquid feeding
(fertigation) and incorporation and/or topdressing with slow-release
fertilizers has become the standard practice.
The nitrate ion in container leachates has been monitored as an
indicator of fertilizer nutrients because high rates of nitrogen are
applied, and NO3-N is readily lost from the container. Nitrogen and
phosphorus pollution of water supplies from runoff and percolation
through the soil is also of increased concern. Many state and local
governments have enacted, or are considering, legislation to regulate
levels of pollutants, especially fertilizers and pesticides, that may
enter water supplies.
Regardless of the type of fertilizer used or the method of
application, water soluble nutrients readily leach from containers in
nurseries (Jarrell et al., 1979).
The purpose of this study was to determine the magnitude and
variability of nitrogen and water loss from nursery containers.3
LITERATURE REVIEW
Nursery Background
The nursery industry in the state of Oregon is a large and diverse
industry. Recent studies have shown the industry to be the largest
sector of Oregon agriculture with gross sales of $418 million dollars in
1988 (Oregon Assoc. Nurseryman, 1989). Oregon's moderate summers coupled
with mild winters allow nursery growers to produce some of the best
quality plants in the United States.
The quality of Oregon's nursery plants is further enhanced by the
concern which the nursery industry has for its product. Most growers
strive to include the latest scientific and technological advances in
their management strategies. Over the years, numerous methods such as
the use of organic potting mixes which reduce the shipping weight of
containers and make use of local forestry wastes, the use of slow-
release fertilizers, and the use of new innovations in irrigation
technology have been adapted by the majority of growers. One may observe
that more and more greenhouses are being erected in the state,
reflecting that the nursery industry is not only stable, but expanding.
The three main criteria governing the salability of finished
container-grown plant are size, shape, and color (Dirr, 1975). The
factors over which the grower has control are water, nutrients, and
timing of procedures, of which, the two most important factors are water
and nutrients.4
Oregon has plenty of water, although it may not always be
available to the grower in the quantity or of the quality needed. Many
growers must use irrigation water with high concentrations of soluble
salts, while others may be limited simply by supply. New products are
available which can help grower's manage water use. Products such as
computer controlled irrigation managers, low volume sprinkler heads,
pressure regulating devices, and others simplify the task of supplying
water to the plants. The problem of high salt concentration in the water
is more difficult to overcome.
When grown in the field, plants are in a medium to which they are
naturally adapted. The soil with all its mechanisms for regulating the
flow of water, nutrients and gases allows a plant to grow naturally.
Growing the plant in a soilless medium in a plastic container presents
the grower additional management considerations. In order to reduce
shipping weights as well as deal with a declining source of soil, most
growers have adapted the use of soilless media composed of bark, peat,
perlite, sand, and other locally available ingredients. A growing medium
composed of various proportions of these ingredients typically has a
high porosity and low CEC. Although plants grow well in these media,
their high demands for water and nutrients quickly deplete the water-
storing capacity and nutrient supply of the media.
In order to supply the plant with sufficient nutrients to develop
a healthy shoot system and a strong root system, the grower must provide
adequate fertilizer in the container. In order to cope with the high
evapotranspiration demands of the container system as well as reduce
salt buildup in the medium the grower must irrigate frequently. Thus the5
grower creates a cycle of irrigating to supply the plant's water needs
and reduce salt buildup in the media. High irrigation rates leach
soluble nutrients from the medium which in turn requires that the grower
add more nutrients which are leached by the next watering, and so forth.
In light of the public's increasing awareness of environmental issues,
the grower must be especially conscious of any losses from the nursery
of fertilizers, pesticides or even clean water.
In short, nursery managers need a management strategy for the
1990's and beyond which addresses environmental concerns, yet allows
them to remain economically viable. Much research has been done to
address the problem of environmental contamination from nutrient
leaching, but most of it has focused on the fate rather than on
prevention of environmental contaminants.
In order for the nursery industry to continue to provide high
quality products and yet minimize contamination of the environment
necessitates that the industry study ways to modify traditional
management schemes. Growers are traditionally guided by what inputs
result in the largest and healthiest plant in the shortest period of
time with the least management risk. "The objective of the production
system for growing ornamental plants in containers is to produce
marketable plants in an optimum time span at a minimum cost" (Furuta,
1976). The growers must focus on water and nutrient inputs, but with an
eye to providing them at the precise time and rate requiredby the
plant.
The nursery industry needs to develop a database of present grower
practices. Input and output levels of water, nutrients, and pesticides6
need to be identified and quantified in order to solidify the industry's
position regarding environmental concerns. The industry needs research
to develop methods by which growers can grow quality plants with the
least environmental impact.
Growing Container Plants
Most container nurseries grow many species of plants from
differing families which may require different management strategies.
Results of an Illinois survey (Dirr, 1975) found most nurserymen grew a
mixture of plants: ground covers (18%), evergreens (87%), deciduous
trees (70%), deciduous shrubs (66%), and ornamental trees (61%). Most
growers used a single fertilization scheme throughout the entire
nursery, a practice which may not maximize plant growth or fertilizer
efficiency.
A member survey was conducted by the Oregon Association of
Nurserymen (OAN) in 1989. Evergreen shrubs accounted for 29% of total
sales, evergreen trees 17%, deciduous trees 17%, deciduous shrubs 10%,
propagating material 10%, vines and ground-cover 6%, herbaceous
perennials 5%, and other material 6%.Only 2.3% of the growers
responding stated environmental concerns as one of their top three
problems.
Dirr (1975) stated that a combination of factors makes the
interpretation of nutritional work difficult. High nitrogen rates may
lead to increased susceptibility to disease; low levels of disease may
mimic nutrient deficiencies; and excess nitrogen may create structural7
anomalies. Results of experiments from various researchers are difficult
to compare due to the use of different media, plants, watering
schedules, and other cultural variables.Reports on optimum values for
nitrogen (N) in container-grown plants vary by species and fertilization
regime, and there is a lack of crossover between species for
experimental work, i.e., what may be good for one species may not be for
another species.
Of the responding growers in Dirr's study, 29% reported excess
salts in the container media. Geraldson (1957) advised maintaining an
adequate salt concentration (nutrient intensity) in the root zone to
assure optimum yield and quality.Many growers utilize Electrical
Conductivity (EC) to measure the salt content of their irrigation water
and container solutions, but EC does not measure nutrient balances, only
whether the nutrient intensity level is adequate (Geraldson, 1957).
Worrall et al. (1987) stated that medium EC is of limited value in
predicting nutrient status when controlled-release fertilizers (CRF) are
the major nutrient source.
Bark-based Media
In most Oregon nurseries the primary component for container media
is softwood bark, available as a by-product of the forest industry.
Reported advantages of bark are low cost, wide availability, slow
humification rate, and pathogen suppressiveness (Ogden et al., 1987).
The undecomposed bark is usually ground to a size of 2 cm or less and
amended with sand, vermiculite, perlite, peat, and various composted8
organic materials.
The carbon:nitrogen ratio of the bark is typically greater than
100:1. Bunt (1976) reported that softwood bark releases 9% of its total
nitrogen in a 60 day period, requiring about 600 days for total
mineralization of its nitrogen. Of the 19 sawdust or bark source plant
species studied, the average rate of decomposition was 14% (range 4-50%)
in a 60 day period.
Compared to spaghnum peat, which contains on the average 2.5% N,
Douglas-fir sawdust contains 0.04% N and Douglas-fir bark contains 0.12%
N. Milled pine bark is about 0.28% nitrogen by weight (Ogden et al.,
1987). Many growers add nitrogen to the mixture "to feed the bark", or
more correctly, to feed the microorganisms which decompose the bark.
Bunt (1976) advised adding 1.8 kg m-3 of ammonium nitrate to redwood and
Douglas-fir barks, and 3 kg M-3 to ponderosa pine bark to offset
nitrogen immobilization.
Foster et al. (1983) found that pine bark saturated with a 200 ppm
NH4NO3 solution then leached with distilled water, retained about 80% of
the added ammonium or 1.5 mg N per g bark. Adsorption was mainly at pH-
dependent carboxylic and phenolic groups, with sorption increasing with
increasing pH. Equilibrium for ammonium sorption to bark in columns was
reached after 20 days of continuous saturation with a 200 ppm ammonium
nitrate solution. From these results, they inferred there could be a
period of low N availability if bark and an ammonium based fertilizer
were used. Foster et al. (1983) also recommended the addition of enough
additional fertilizer to satisfy the binding sites on the bark or
approximately 1.5 mg N g-1 bark (0.315 kg N m-3).9
Apart from the difficulties of ensuring even distribution of the
incorporated nitrogen throughout the medium, if this extra nitrogen is
not immediately sorbed by the bark or the roots it will be leached
almost immediately from the pot with the first watering (Van der Boon
and Niers, 1983). One way to avoid the dual hazards of leaching and
toxicities from excess nitrogen in the medium is to delay planting until
the medium has equilibrated sufficiently to reduce the hazard (Johnson
1968).
One of the main problems associated with bark mixes is their low
ion exchange capacities. Bunt (1976), Waters, Llewelyn and Nesmith
(1970), and Ogden et al. (1987) stated that cation exchange capacities
(CEC) for container media should be reported on a volume basis rather
than a mass basis, since the mass basis over estimates CEC due to
differences in bulk densities of the mix components. For example, a
medium consisting of 80% bark and 20% sand may have a mass CEC of about
30 cmol kg-1 but a volume CEC of 19 cmol L-1, while a silt-loam soil may
have a mass CEC of 55 cmol kg-1 and a volume CEC of 146 cmol L-1.
Filling 3.8 L (1-gallon) containers with equal volumes of the
soilless medium or the silt-loam soil results in a container CEC's of 72
and 553 cmol pot-1,respectively.
The bulk density of the bark is about 0.21 g cm-3 initially,
increasing to 0.26 g cm-3as the bark decomposes. Handreck and Black
(1986) report approximate bulk densities for pine bark to be about 0.12
g cm-3 for the 2-5 mm fraction and 0.25-0.27 g cm-3 for mixed size
fractions.10
Nitrogen Nutrition of the Plant
The concept of Intensity and Quantity as proposed by Schofield
(1955), characterizes the nutrient concentration in the liquid phase
(soil solution) as an intensity factor, and the amount of nutrient
adsorbed to the solid phase or organic compounds as a quantity factor.
The rate of replenishment of the solution (buffering capacity),
ultimately determines the availability of nutrients to the plant.
Although buffering capacity of most container media is quite low and
virtually nonexistent for nitrate (Bunt, 1976), the concept of Intensity
and Quantity works adequately for ammonium, but not for the nitrate ion,
since it is not buffered in the medium.
Interest in maximizing fertilizer use has led to the idea of
retaining nitrogen in the medium as ammonium to prevent loss by nitrate
leaching and/or denitrification. Several compounds block the microbial
oxidation of ammonium to nitrate by selectively inhibiting the
Nitrosomonas bacteria. Collectively these compounds are known as
nitrification inhibitors and are thoroughly reviewed by Niemeira and
Wright (1986), Haynes and Goh (1977), McFee and Stone (1968), Nash et
al. (1988), and Huber et al. (1965).
Beevers (1976) stated that most woody plants reduce nitrate in the
roots.The uptake of both nitrate and ammonium forms of nitrogen is
temperature dependent, with greater ammonium uptake at low temperatures
than nitrate (Mengel and Kirkby, 1987; Haynes and Goh, 1978).
Hershey and Paul (1983), working with solution cultures,
determined that nitrate uptake peaked four to nine days prior to shoot11
elongation of Euonymous japonica which roughly corresponded to a peak in
solution pH, and that nitrate absorption decreased with increasing shoot
growth to near zero. They also found that the nitrate uptake, relative
to water absorption, was dependent upon the stage of growth.
The greatest growth tends to be when plants are fed both nitrate
and ammonium forms of nitrogen and may be due to a balancing of the
metabolic capabilities of the plant. Cox and Seely (1984) found that
poinsettias were severely damaged by ammonium nutrition when the level
of ammonium in the solution exceeded 40-50% of the total N. The damage
was caused by shoot accumulation of unassimilatedammonium and organic
amines and amides, exacerbated by acidic conditions in the medium.
Haynes and Goh (1978b), in a review of ammonium and nitrate
nutrition, cited numerous examples of experiments in which plants were
found to preferentially utilize either ammonium or nitrate or both.
Ammonium available as the sole source of N is rare in nature and
although some plants -i.e. the Ericaceae, some grasses, and some
conifers -may prefer ammonium nutrition, they are exceptions.The same
may be said for supplying nitrate as the sole N-source.
For the majority of plants, best growth and protein production
occur with a mixture of nitrate and ammonium. The optimumratio for the
two N-forms varies between species, with the age of the plant, andwith
the temperature and pH of the growth medium. Additional research is
needed to determine the optimum ratios of nitrate and ammonium for
horticultural crops.12
Fertilizer Type
Fertilization management in most container nurseries consists of
(a) choice of application method(s), (b) purchase of materials dependent
on application method, and (c) selection of time and rateof
application.
In his survey, Dirr (1975) found that most of the responding
growers usually employed a single fertilization scheme,applying the
same formulation of fertilizer to all plants throughout the entire
nursery. The choice to apply the same formulation is usuallybased on
the economics of purchasing and storing the fertilizer. Container
growers either apply liquid fertilizer (LF) (soluble nutrients)through
the irrigation system, or controlled-release fertilizers (CRF) either
incorporated into the potting media prior to planting or added on top of
the medium after planting (topdressed).
Dirr (1975) also reported that 91% of the nurseries employed a
regular fertilization scheme. Most growers (58%) relied solely upon soil
analysis for fertilizer management, while only 18% employed both soil
and tissue analysis. Only 5% of the nurseries attempted to apply
fertilizers when they thought that the plants needed the nutrients, 19%
reported that they applied fertilizers as time permitted. Fertilizers
were applied by broadcasting (57%), injection (39%), banding (30%),
incorporation (32%), and aerially (5%). When one considers that slightly
over half the nurseries were growing plants in the field, then
broadcast, injection, and banding methods would appear to be reasonable.13
However, for container-grown plants these methods are either not
possible, or if practiced are wasteful of materials.
Liquid Feed
The application of soluble fertilizer through the irrigation
lines, liquid feed (LF) or fertigation, has the advantage of low
material cost as well as minimal labor requirements for application. The
disadvantages of LF are the high proportion of material applied to non-
planted areas such as roadways, walkways, and the areas between
containers. Within the container blocks, the containers may be spaced
either on a triangular or square grid, either touching each other (can
tight) or spaced at regular intervals depending upon the space needs of
the plant canopy. Table 1 shows how the percent of unoccupied space
between 1-gallon containers increases as the space between containers
increases.14
Table 1. Open area between one-gallon (15 cm diameter)
containers as a function of distance between containers.
Square Spacing Triangular Spacing
Space
Between
Pots
Area
Between
Pots
Percent
of Total
Area
Area
Between
Pots
Percent
of Total
Area
CM cm2 cm2
0 48 21 18 9
2 112 39 74 29
4 184 51 136 43
6 264 60 205 54
8 352 67 281 61
10 448 72 365 67
12 552 76 455 72
14 664 79 552 76
16 784 82 656 79
18 912 84 766 81
20 1048 86 884 83
25 1423 89 1209 87
30 1848 91 1577 90
35 2323 93 1988 92
40 2848 94 2443 93
45 3423 95 2941 94
50 4048 96 3482 9515
In actual practice, plants which have a bushier growth habit or
are kept in the nursery for more than one season would be spaced15 cm
apart which would result in only 20% or less of all LF applied reaching
the container.
Materials typically applied as LF include forms of soluble
nitrogen such as: ammonium nitrate, potassium and calcium nitrates,
urea, Formalene, and urea-ammonium nitrate (UAN).
Formalene (30-0-2) is a clear, aqueous solution with a nitrogen
analysis of 1.5% ammonium and 28.5% complex ureas (390 g N L-1).
Formalene has a pH of 9.0-10.0 at 25° C. It is water soluble, normally
containing 14% water by weight, and one part Formalene is usually
diluted with three to ten parts water. The N release period of Formalene
ranges from 8-12 weeks and is microbially mediated.
UAN (32-0-0) is a solution comprised of 16.5% urea and 15.5%
ammonium nitrate (426 g N L-1). It has a maximum pH of 8.5 at 15° C. It
also is water soluble and diluted with water prior to use. UAN is also
called Solution 32.16
Controlled Release Fertilizers (CRF)
Sharma (1979) cites numerous reasons for the use of CRF:
-long term nutrient availability
-reduced capital and labor costs
reduced nutrient loss
-reduced immobilization
reduced nitrification and denitrification
reduced ammonia volatilization
lower salt concentration in the media
-reduced leaf burn
CRF are usually either incorporated into the potting medium at
planting or topdressed onto the container surface after planting. The
incorporation method usually involves mixing the fertilizer and medium
components together prior to filling the container, but the fertilizer
may also be placed into the planting hole prior to transplant, a
procedure called dibbling.
Most CRFs, are formulated to provide long term nitrogen
availability, by means of an immediate source of nitrogen (soluble
nitrate and ammonium sources), a mid-term source (IBDU, urea), and a
long term source (complex ureas, plastic-coated ureas). CRFs employ some
method of reducing or slowing the amount of soluble nitrogen released to
the container solution by:(1) containing the nitrogen in some
enveloping coating, or (2) utilizing recalcitrant forms of the nitrogen
which are slowly hydrolyzed.
Isobutylidene diurea (IBDU) is a nitrogen source (32.6% N) which
ishydrolyzed first to urea, then to ammonium. The breakdown of IBDU is
increased by increasing temperature, low pH, decreasing granule size,
and increasing microbial activity. Approximately 25% of the nitrogen in17
IBDU is water-insoluble. Sharma (1979) has shown that about 12.7 cm of
water applied to a container will release 6% of the available nitrogen
in IBDU, and the rate of dissolution is six times greater at pH 4 than
at pH 7.
Sulfur-coated urea (SCU), which is 32-37% nitrogen, is a slow-
release source dependent upon microbial degradation of the sulfur
coating for nitrogen release. The release rate increases with increasing
temperature and is faster in dryer media. About 10-15% of the nitrogen
is available immediately, with the rest available at the rate of 1-2%
per day (Handreck and Black, 1986). Slight imperfections and pinholes in
the sulfur coating result in the varying release rates observed by
Jarrell and Boersma (1979a, 1979b, 1980).
Urea formaldehyde (UreaForm, Nitroform) a product containing 38%
nitrogen, has a release rate which is dependent upon theproportions of
low molecular weight (LMW) water-soluble polymers to high molecular
weight (HMW) water-insoluble polymers. The slowest release rate is
obtained with a low proportion of LMW and high proportion of HMW. The
polymers are increasingly soluble as the temperature of the container
water solution increases. About one-third of UF is immediately available
(cold-water soluble fraction), another one-third is available in 4-6
months (hot-water soluble fraction), and the final fraction is available
from 5 months on (hot-water insoluble fraction). Again, the breakdown is
microbially mediated (Barron, 1974). At 20-25° C, UF released 15-20% of
the available nitrogen in the first 4 weeks, then 2% per week for 4-12
weeks, then 1% per week for 12-18 weeks, and finally 1% per month for
18-52 weeks (Handreck and Black, 1986).18
The CRF product Osmocote has a proprietary semi-permeable resin
polymer coating which incases water soluble forms of nitrogen. The rate
and time of release is controlled by the coating thickness, blend of
coating materials, and formulation of encapsulated product (Sharma
1979).
Sharma (1979) noted that CRFs do not meet the peak demands of
plant growth. They often had a high concentration of nitrogen available
initially, which quickly declines to a level of slow release for which
the product was designed. Hershey and Paul (1982), in greenhouse
experiments with Chrysanthemums using both CRF (3 to 4 month release)
and LF, found that CRF had 19.6-21.4% of the nitrogen remaining in
prills at the end of an 11 week experiment. Most of the CRF leaching
losses occurred during the first 5 weeks, while the LF program resulted
in even leaching losses throughout the 11 week period. When expressed as
the amount of nitrogen released for the experiment, then CRF losses were
similar to LF losses.
Hershey and Paul (1982) also noted that the concentration of
nitrate found in the leachate could be correlated to its rate of uptake
by the plant. If the nitrate-N concentration in the leachate is greater
than in the applied solution, then the plant absorbs water faster
relative to the uptake of nitrate. When the plant absorbs nitrate faster
relative to water uptake, then the nitrate-N concentration in the
leachate is lower than in the applied solution. In their study, the
cumulative leaching loss associated with LF increased with time, because
the rate of N application was greater than the rate of N uptake by the
plant.19
Richards (1981) reported that varying the fertilizer rates from
plant species to species gave better control over the nutrient needs of
species compared to applying the same rate of fertilizer to all species.
Fertilizer Use Efficiency
Fertilizer use efficiency (FUE) is the percentage of applied plant
nutrients actually taken up by the plant (Barron, 1974; Hershey and
Paul, 1982). Van der Boon and Niers (1983) reported that 12-27% of added
N was taken up by Chaemacyparus, 21-32% by Pyracantha, and 10-17% by
conifers.
Markus and Flannery (1983) found the FUE of azalea grown in
greenhouses with CRF ranged from 17.4-49.3% depending upon the
fertilizer application rate and the cultivar. FUE calculated from data
in Sharma and Patel (1978) ranged from 33.5-100% for Chrysanthemum and
CRF. In both cases, FUE was highest at the lowest application rates even
though the total dry weight of the plant increased with increasing
application rates. Fertilizer use efficiencies calculated from Barron
(1974) show that container-grown woody ornamentals take up 224-673 kg N
ha-1 per year from 2289-7323 kg N ha-1 per year application (FUE values
of 9.2-9.8%).Calculations based on data in Cox (1985) reveal FUE
ranging from 27-47% for greenhouse-grown geraniums. Calculations from
data reported by Stewart et al. (1981) give values for FUE of 5.1% for
bi-daily LF, and 6.8% for daily LF of Ligustrum japonicum in the
greenhouse. The amount of nitrogen applied as fertilizer was used in the20
calculations. Although Cox and Stewart reported the total amount of N
potentially available from the medium and fertilizer, only a portion of
medium N would mineralize during the duration of the experiment.
Plants with efficient nitrate absorption mechanisms have low
Michaelis-Menten Km values and a high affinity for nitrate in soils of
low fertility (Barker and Mills, 1980). Furthermore the rate of nitrate
uptake was increased by higher concentrations of calcium and potassium,
and was inhibited by high ammonium concentrations and pH lower than 6.21
Fertilizer UseRates
The rate of CRF application is usually determined by the
manufacturer and printed on the package label. The recommended
application rate is based upon laboratory and field testing and may
include low, medium, and high rates. The grower's choice may depend on
the irrigation frequency and the needs of the plant. As shown in Table
2, a wide range and substantial overlap exists among recommended
application rates for commercial CRFs.
Table 2. Rates of controlled-release fertilizer application recommended
for commercial growers (data taken from bag labels of three fertilizer
companies).
method
Rate of N Application
low medium heavy
g N pot-1
incorporated1.63-3.632.45-4.84 3.27-5.45
topdressed 1.62-2.402.45-3.60 3.27-5.20
In practice, the annual rate of CRF-nitrogen applied to field-
grown stock ranged from 84-112 kg N ha-1 (Dirr, 1975) to 899-1685 kg N
ha-1 (Ogden et al., 1987). Barron (1974) found nursery LF rates to be
150-200 ppm N applied in 6165-14796 m3 of water per year for a total of
approximately 925-2960 kg N ha-1 per year. LF rates in excess of 500-600
kg ha-1 were applied to container-grown junipers and Alberta spruce
(Rathier and Frink, 1989). Greenhouse-grown crops should have LF rates
of 100 ppm N (Joiner, 1983), while Nelson (1981) recommended 200 ppm N22
at each irrigation or 240-720 ppm N for weekly irrigations. Dirr and
Williams (1976) found the average LF rate in container nurseries to be
150-200 ppm N per watering with a range of 75-300 ppm. The mean value
for LF calculated from the rates reported above is 150 ppm N per
watering.
Medium pH
Components of container media vary widely in pH, with most being
acidic. The pH of the medium controls nutrient cycling in the container,
with many fertilizers having different release or uptake rates at
different pH values. Barker and Mills (1980) reported that nitrate
uptake decreased at pH less than 6. Joiner (1983) determined the optimum
pH of media to be 5.2-6.5. The ratio of K, Ca, NH4, and Mg varied with
increasing pH in a pine-bark based medium (Foster et al., 1983).
The main difficulty in measuring container pH is obtaining a
representative sample which accurately reflects the true solution pH. In
a study of pH changes, Jarrell, Shepard, and Branson (1979) used the
saturation-paste extraction method and found that the pH of the potting
mix leachate was approximately1 unit higher than the pH for peat-sand
and sawdust-sand media. Wright (1984) tested the Pour Through Method
(PTM) which correlated well with the saturation-paste extract. Yeager,
Wright, and Donahue (1983) compared the PTM to the Saturation Soil
Extract (SSE) method and found the pH by both methods was approximately
equal. They concluded that PTM is useful when the moisture in the
container is at capacity, but the extraction efficiency decreases with23
decreasing moisture content. The calibration data on the PTM needs to be
obtained on different media and fertilizers.
Nitrification
Nitrification is the process by which ammonium is converted to
nitrate by chemoautotrophic bacteria. The process is affected by the pH,
aeration, moisture, temperature and organic matter content of the
medium. Thomas and Perry (1982) thought there was little chance for
nitrification to occur in a container medium due to the low pH and low
matric potential of the medium as well as the short duration of their
experiment. Little nitrification was observed to occur in a greenhouse
experiment by Hershey and Paul (1982) using chrysanthemums and three
rates of CRF and LF application. Cox (1985) found little evidence for
nitrification when ammonium and urea were applied to container mixes, as
indicated by the low amount of nitrate-N in the leachate.
Niemiera and Wright (1986) found that liming shifts in pH
stimulated nitrification in a 100% pine bark medium. The concentration
of nitrate nitrogen was undetectable in the no-lime treatment, and
increased to greater than 50 ppm N in the treatments containing 3 and 6
kg lime m-3. They also found that the addition of a nitrification
inhibitor resulted in a significant accumulation of ammonium-N in the
medium solution, indicating that ammonium-N depletion in the medium was
a result of nitrification.24
Denitrification
Denitrification is an anaerobic process of microbial reduction of
nitrate to nitrite with its subsequent loss as gaseous nitrous oxide or
dinitrogen. Optimally, denitrification occurs when there is an adequate
supply of nitrate, a supply of easily decomposable organic matter, a
medium water content greater than 60%, and pH ranging from 6-8, over a
temperature range of 5-75° C (Paul and Clark, 1989).
Despite the porous structure of bark, anaerobic pockets or
microsites and favorable conditions for denitrification do occur in
bark-based media (Burford and Bremner,l975; Sexstone, 1987; and
Parkin,1987; Pokorny and Wetzstein, 1984). Haynes and Goh (1977) stated
that denitrification should be relatively absent in well aerated and
well drained media. Since the conditions conducive to denitrification in
container media constantly change, from day to day as well as throughout
the day, the expected rate of denitrification should be a function of
the time and conditions under which it was measured. Stewart, Lund, and
Branson (1981), using four container media in a greenhouse experiment,
inferred that the portion of added nitrogen which was not recovered was
lost through denitrification. The amount ranged from 8.1-18.9% of the
added nitrogen.25
Volatilization
The volatilization of ammonium from container media should be low
(Thomas and Perry, 1982), but does occur, increasing with increasing
temperature and pH. Cox (1985) stated that the unrecovered portion of
the nitrogen added as urea or ammonium may have been lost through
volatilization. Ammonium sulfate and urea treatments had the highest
unaccounted for N, 11.93 and 22.69% respectively, attributed to
volatilization as ammonia.
Leaching
Nitrate can be lost from the container system by denitrification,
plant uptake, volatilization, or leaching. Since large volumes of water
and high concentrations of nitrate are applied to plants in containers
leaching appears to account for the main loss of nitrate from the
system.
Bunt (1974) showed that the recovery of applied ammonium nitrate
was enhanced by adding a high CEC component to the medium. Nitrate
losses decreased 12.5% when vermiculite replaced sand in a peat-based
medium. No explanation was offered for the decreased nitrate recovery;
however one might allow for some nitrate ions to have been trapped
between layers of the vermiculite or decreased nitrification due to
increased ammonium binding by vermiculite.
Hershey and Paul (1982) found leaching losses of LF to be four
times those of CRF. When compared on a nitrogen-applied basis, leaching26
losses from LF were twice those of CRF. LF was approximately equal to
CRF when compared on the basis of nitrogen released from CRF to nitrogen
applied by LF. At equal application rates, the amount of nitrogen
leached was 0.20-0.77 and 0.14-1.70 g N per pot for the CRF and LF
treatments, respectively.
Van der Boon and Niers (1983) stated that a heavy rainfall causes
more leaching from containers than an equal amount of rainfall evenly
distributed over several days. The range in leaching loss per mm of
precipitation was 71-172 mg N m-2, or approximately 27 mm of
precipitation will leach an amount of nitrogen equal to 3.4 g N m-2.
In 3.8 x 15 cm columns packed with a bark-based medium, Foster et
al. (1983) found that 90% of leachable ammonium and 75% of leachable
nitrate was leached after 100 ml of distilled water passed through the
column and 100% of both forms leached after 200 ml. The total amount
leached from the column was about 0.92 mg NH4 and 1.15 mg NO3, while 92
mg of ammonium and no nitrate had been sorbed by the bark.
Handreck and Black (1986) stated that for plants of equal size and
growth rate, the total nutrient loss by leaching for LF or topdressed
CRF is about equal over a season, but LF leaches evenly through the
season, while leaching from CRF is high early on, then declines later in
the season.
In a recent experiment, Rathier and Frink (1989) recommended that
the nitrate concentration in nursery runoff may be reduced by altering
the timing of CRF application from one application to two applications
spaced about six weeks apart.27
PURPOSE
The purpose of this study was to determine the magnitude and
variability of nitrogen and water loss from nursery containers. It was
anticipated that the collection of data in the field under grower-
controlled conditions would provide a realistic picture of fertilizer
management and nitrogen loss from nursery containers. The focal point of
this study was the container since it is a standard unit common to all
nurseries both small and large. The statistical design of the experiment
allowed estimation of the variability within the system to gauge the
range of N loss with different management practices.28
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Four nurseries with differing fertilizer management practices were
studied. Appendix Table Al summarizes the management practices. Three of
the four nurseries chosen employed both liquid feed (LF) and controlled-
release (CRF) fertilizers, while one used no LF. Much of the following
data was obtained through grower interviews.
At transplant (October 1988) Nursery A incorporated Wyatt Farms
Premix (5.2% N) and Woodace 20-4-11 at the rates of 26 and 16.2 g pot-1,
respectively, and topdressed with Woodace 20-4-11 on May 13, 1989 at
16.5 g pot-1. The LF program consisted of 3 quarts Formalene per acre
(0.008 g N pot-1) at weekly intervals from April 1 to October 1, 1989.
Nursery B incorporated 31.85 g pot-1 of Woodburn Fertilizer's
premix 3-3-1, 11.2 g pot-1 of Woodace 20-4-11, and 11.2 g pot-1 of
Osmocote 17-7-12 at transplant (September 1988). Woodace 20-4-11 at 12 g
pot-1 was topdressed in August 1989. Two parts Solution 32 andone part
Formalene were injected weekly at the rate of 0.013 g N pot-1 (1.5 gal
acre-1) from May 15 to July 30, 1989.
Nursery C incorporated Scotts Ureaformaldehyde, KNO3, and Scotts
SREF (slow release encapsulated fertilizer) 19-3-10 at 5.4, 2.4, and
15.1 g pot-1, respectively, at transplant (February 1988). Scotts
ProKote 20-3-10 was topdressed in November 1988 at the rate of 14 g pot-
1. The nursery did not LF these pots.
Nursery D incorporated FranCher 12-8-8 and Woodace 20-4-11 at 6.3
and 12.6 g pot-1, respectively, at transplant (October 1988). Woodace
20-4-11 was topdressed at 12 g pot-1 in June 1989. The LF program29
consisted of two parts Solution 32 and one part Formalene at 0.062 g N
pot-1 twice weekly from June 1 to September 15, 1989. Two additional LF,
CaNO3 at 0.006 g N pot-1 (6.67 pound acre-1) and KNO3 at 0.002 g N pot-1
(2.08 pound acre-1), were applied on October 10 and 17, 1989,
respectively.
The potting medium at Nursery A was composed of 3 parts fir bark
(FB), 1 part Grimm's composted mulch (GM), and 0.5 parts pumice. The
bulk density and particle densities were 0.29 and 1.53 g cm-3,
respectively. The total porosity was 81%. Nursery B's medium was 4 parts
FB, 2 parts GM, 2 parts pumice, and 1 part sand. The total porosity of
the medium was 79% with a bulk density and particle density of 0.36 and
1.75 g cm-3, respectively. Nursery C had a potting medium composed of
85% FB and 15% sand with a total porosity of 83%. The bulk density was
0.30 g cm-3 and the particle density 1.76 g cm-3. The medium at Nursery D
was 10 parts FB, 2 parts GM, and 2 parts pumice. The bulk density and
particle density were 0.39 and 1.81, g cm-3, respectively, with a total
porosity of 79%.
Each of the selected nurseries grew the same cultivar of juniper,
Juniperus horizontalis cv 'Tamariscifolia', in 3.8 L. (one gallon)
plastic containers. Tam juniper was selected because it is a heavy
feeder, evergreen, grows continuously, and is widely grown in the state.
Cuttings were stuck in December 1987 by Nurseries A, B, and C and in
March 1988 by Nursery D, and the rooted cuttings were transplanted into
gallon containers in February 1988 by Nursery C, in September 1988 by
Nursery B, in October 1988 by Nursery A, and in late October 1988 by
Nursery D. Although plants from nurseries A, B, and D were approximately30
the same age, large differences in plant dry weights were apparent at
the beginning of the study period. Principle factors which contributed
to the size differential were the cold spring of 1989 and differing
nursery management practices.
A hierarchical statistical design with complete randomization
within tiers was used. Two beds within each nursery were selected and
divided into three equal portions. At the beginning of each sampling
period, two containers were randomly selected in each of the bed
divisions to give a total of six samples per bed or twelve samples per
sampling period per nursery. This sampling system allowed variability to
be estimated between individual containers, within beds, between beds,
and between nurseries.
Nurseries A, C, and D spaced pots in a triangular can-tight
pattern, while nursery B used a triangular pattern 10 cm apart.
At the beginning of each month, two planted containers were
selected at random within each bed division and collection containers
were placed beneath each to collect leachate. Collection containers were
sized to fit snugly around the planted container yet leaving enough
space between the bottoms of the two containers for the collection of
seven days' irrigation and/or precipitation leachate. Fifty ml of a 2%
chloroform solution were placed in the bottom of the collection
container to prevent microbial and algal growth (D. Myrold 1989 personal
communication).
At weekly intervals the volume of collected leachate was recorded
and pH and EC values obtained for each container. A 100 ml leachate31
sample from each container was analyzed for nitrate-N and ammonium-N by
autoanalyzer.
At the end of each month, the plants in the tracked containers
were collected, the root and shoot of each plant separated at the ground
line, washed to remove residue, dried for 72 hours at 70° C, and root
and shoot dry weights recorded. Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) of roots
and shoots was measured using acid digestion and autoanalyzer.
At high matric potentials, the medium will contain some soluble N
which is not available to the plant and not leached, yet part of the
available N pool. The amount of available nitrogen in the potting medium
was measured using a 2 N KC1 extraction of the medium in each pot and
analyzing for nitrate-N and ammonium-N by autoanalyzer (Page et al.
1982).
Watering was by overhead sprinkler at times and durations chosen
by the grower. Nursery A used Buckner 180, 185, and 10001 sprinkler
heads with nozzle sizes of 5.16 mm (13/64 in) for the 180 and 185 heads
and 4 mm (5/32 in) for the 10001 heads. Sprinklers were spaced in 12.2 x
12.2 m square pattern for the 180-series heads with the 10001 heads on
12.2 m centers in a triangular pattern to the other heads. Precipitation
rates were 2.47, 2.97, and 1.32 cm hr-1 for the 180, 185, and 10001
heads, respectively. Irrigation sets were 60 min daily run by a time
clock. Pump pressure was 0.5 MPa (65 psi). Nursery B used Rainbird 20JH
(0.64 cm hr-1) and Rainbird 25 (1.17 cm hr-1) heads on a 12.8 x 12.2 m
square pattern. Nozzle size was 4 mm (5/32 in). Sets were 120 min in
duration as needed with a pump pressure of 0.4 MPa (60 psi).32
Nursery C used Rainbird 30H (0.86 cm hr-1) heads spaced in a
pattern 12.2 x 12.2 m square. Nozzle size was 4 mm (11/64 in) with a
back nozzle diameter of 2.78 mm (7/64 in). Pump pressure was 0.35 MPa
(50 psi) and sets were 60 min per day regulated by hand. Nursery D used
Toro heads (0.81 cm hr-1) with a nozzle size of 2.78 mm (7/64 in). Heads
were spaced in a pattern 9.14 x 9.75 m square and pump pressure was 0.4
MPa (60 psi). Sets were 20 min daily regulated by a time clock.33
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Water Use
Highly significant differences (P<.01) were observed on all
components of the ANOVA for container leachate water (CLW), with the
exception of beds within nurseries which was not significant. The high
degree of significance and proportion of the total variance (58.9%)
associated with the between nursery component of the ANOVA on the
observed nurseries is due to the exceedingly high rate of water
application rates at Nursery A (1.82 L pot-1 per day) which is 4.3 times
more than the lowest application rate (see Table 4).
Table 3. ANOVA on all nurseries for collected leachate water.
WATER df MS F SE VariancePercent
Variance
NURSERY 319200600049.60** 232 2612986 58.88
BED 4 3870980 0.72 385 -40875 0.00
DIVISION 16 5342480 3.21** 372 306476 6.91
POT 24 1664770 3.61** 277 200589 4.52
MONTH 5 1440160031.22** 98 290424 6.54
NURSERY*MONTH15 725500015.73** 196 566147 12.76
ERROR 220 461234 461234 10.39
*,** Significance at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels,respectively.
Since the nursery and nursery by month components of the ANOVA are
fixed rather than random effects, one would expect to find the largest
proportion of the total variance within these components. Alteration of34
irrigation rates and frequencies in response to changing environmental
conditions and plant requirements accounts for the high significance
(P<.01) and large proportion of the total variance associated with the
by month component of the CLW ANOVA for individual nurseries.
ANOVA's on individual nurseries (Appendix, Tables A3-A6) revealed
highly significant differences (P<.01) for CLW between pots at Nurseries
A and C and between bed divisions at Nursery B. ANOVA's also showed a
high degree of the total variance in CLW to be associated with
differences between beds, bed divisions, and between pot. The main cause
of high pot-to-pot variation in CLW is lack of uniform water
application. At Nurseries A and C, 25.08 and 29.96% of the total
variance, respectively, was due to between pot variation in CLW.
At Nursery B, 42.57% of the total variance was due to differences
between bed divisions. The main cause of this variation was due to a
half-circle sprinkler head located at the end of each bed which had a
precipitation rate of 11.7 mm hour-1 versus 6.35 mm hour-1 for the rest
of the heads in the beds.
Nursery D had significant differences (P<.05) between bed
divisions and highly significant differences (P<.01) between pots. The
proportion of the total variance due to division and pot differences was
38.73 and 14.67%, respectively. Although the sprinkler heads and nozzle
sizes were the same, a greater volume of CLW was always obtained at the
north end of each bed. This gradient in CLW may be explained, in part,
by a prevailing wind from the southwest.35
At all four nurseries, highly significant differences (P<.01) were
observed for the monthly volume of CLW collected. Nurseries A, B, C, and
D were found to have 25.30, 2.17, 7.51, and 18.81% of the total variance
due to monthly variation in the amount of CLW collected. It may be
interesting to note that Nurseries A and D used time-clock irrigation
scheduling, while Nurseries B and C relied on the irrigator's decision
when to irrigate.36
Table 4. Irrigation rates at the four observed nurseries calculated
from application diagrams.
IrrigatedApplicationSize of sub-areaWater applied
Sub-area Rate irrigated per irrigation
in hr-1 ft2 % cm L pot-1
Nursery A
I* 3.48 480 18.8 8.84 1.50
II 5.39 1680 65.6 13.69 2.33
III 3.74 400 15.6 9.50 1.62
1.82Mean
Nursery B
I 0.50 257 15.0 2.54 0.43
II 1.00 918 53.5 5.08 0.86
III 1.21 432 25.2 6.15 1.05
IV 1.42 108 6.3 7.21 1.23
0.89Mean
Nursery C
I 0.68 16 3 1.73 0.29
II 1.02 165 32 2.59 0.44
III 1.36 290 56 3.45 0.59
IV 1.70 37 7 4.32 0.73
V 2.04 12 2 5.18 0.88
0.53Mean
Nursery D
I 0.64 54 12 1.64 0.28
II 0.97 133 31 2.45 0.42
III 1.29 245 57 3.27 0.56
0.42Mean
* Roman numerals designate areas within a bed which receive
differant amounts of irrigation water.37
All of the nurseries observed use overhead irrigation systems.
Analysis of Table 4 reveals a wide range of application rates within a
bed. Patterns of coverage at each nursery were developed from sprinkler
type, spacing, and operating pressures from nursery and sprinkler
manufacturers data. The sprinkler spacing was plotted on graph paper and
circles were drawn at the radii for the nozzle operating pressures. From
these diagrams a complex pattern of overlapping sprinkler radii was
revealed. The highest application rate area received as much as six
times the water that the lowest application rate area received.As
shown in Table 4, the greater portion of each bed received the average
or close to the average irrigation rate, while the low and high rate
areas ranged from 12-34% of the bed area. The low uniformity of water
application appears to be verified by the high variance in leachate
collected (Table 3) between bed divisions and between pots.
The mean total evaporation pan (TEVP) loss at the North Willamette
Experiment Station, Oregon from May 1 to October 31, 1990 was 12.0 cm
(0.4 cm day-I)(Redmond, 1985) and was lower than the long-term
average. The evapotranspirational losses from the surface of a one-
gallon pot would be about 71 cm3 or 0.071 L day-1.
Calculations from data in Tables 4 and 5 reveal 17.5 to 34.8% of
the applied irrigation water leaches from the pot and is of no use to
the plant. The mean daily irrigation rate at the four nurseries observed
is 0.92 L pot-1, which would be 0.61 L pot-1 without Nursery A. Of this
amount, 9.24 or 21.33% (0.09 or 0.20 L) of water is lost to the open
area between the pots for can-tight or 10 cm spacings, respectively
(Table 1).38
Since the nitrate ion is highly mobile in water and easily
leached, the amount of water applied determines not only the fate of
nitrate, but also determines the final vigor of the plant. Excessive
water applications cannot leach any more nitrate, but only waterlog the
container. The need to ensure uniform coverage during irrigation is of
primary importance in increasing fertilizer use efficiency.
Table 5. Mean monthly volume of container leachate collected.
Nursery Month
MayJuneJuly AugSep Oct Mean
L
A 4.61 6.53 4.99 6.88 5.19 4.50 5.45
B 1.26 1.64 1.992.10 1.73 2.00 1.79
C 2.20 3.16 2.97 3.43 2.07 2.44 2.71
D 1.55 1.12 2.10 3.40 1.43 4.30 2.31
Mean 2.40 3.11 3.01 3.95 2.61 3.31 3.07
Mean daily0.08 0.100.10 0.13 0.09 0.11 0.10
SE is 2.32 and 0.98 between nurseries and months, respectively.39
Fertilizer
Controlled-release fertilizer (CRF), either incorporated or top-
dressed, was the primary fertilizer material applied. All of the
nurseries observed, except for Nursery C, supplemented the CRF with
liquid feed (LF) during the active growing period from May to September.
Table 6 shows the total amount of nitrogen fertilizer applied since
transplanting, in both soluble and liquid forms. The data in Table 6 was
obtained through grower interviews. Nursery C incorporated KNO3 into the
medium at the rate of 0.18 g N pot-1.
Table 7 shows the estimated amount of nitrogen applied per hectare
by nursery at different pot densities based on the amount of material
applied per pot in each nursery.
The mean pot density for the four nurseries observed was 220,000
pots ha-1, with a range of 124,000 to 356,000.The maximum can-tight
pot density per hectare with no roads or paths is 432,000 pots for
square spacing and 494,000 pots for triangular spacing. The pot density
per hectare is difficult to estimate due to variation of road and path
placement within and between nurseries.
The application loss of LF due to pot spacing was estimated to be
9.2% for pots for Nurseries A and D, and 67.4% for Nursery B (Table 1).
The values in Table 6 and 7 reflect this fertigation loss.40
Table 6. Total amount of nitrogen applied to junipers in one-gallon pots
since transplanting.
Method A B C D Mean
g N pot-1
incorporate 4.6 5.1 5.2 3.3 4.5
topdress 3.3 2.4 2.8 2.4 2.7
liquid feed0.2 0.1 0.0 0.9 0.3
TOTAL 8.1 7.6 8.0 6.6 7.541
Table 7. Amount of nitrogen applied per hectare at varying pot densities
based on amount of total N applied per pot from Table 6.
Pots/ha
Nursery
MEAN A B C D
kg N ha-1
123548 1002 944 982 817 936
135903 1102 1038 1080 898 1030
148258 1202 1133 1179 980 1123
160613 1303 1227 1277 1062 1217
172968 1403 1321 1375 1143 1311
185322 1503 1416 1473 1225 1404
197677 1603 1510 1572 1307 1498
210032 1703 1605 1670 1388 1592
222387 1804 1699 1768 1470 1685
234742 1904 1793 1866 1552 1779
247097 2004 1888 1964 1633 1872
259451 2104 1982 2063 1715 1966
271806 2204 2077 2161 1797 2060
284161 2305 2171 2259 1878 2153
296516 2405 2265 2357 1960 2247
308871 2505 2360 2456 2042 2340
321226 2605 2454 2554 2123 2434
333580 2705 2549 2652 2205 2528
345935 2806 2643 2750 2287 2621
358290 2906 2737 2848 2368 2715
370645 3006 2832 2947 2450 2809
383000 3106 2926 3045 2532 2902
395355 3206 3021 3143 2613 2996
407709 3307 3115 3241 2695 3089
420064 3407 3209 3340 2777 3183
432419 3507 3304 3438 2858 3277
444774 3607 3398 3536 2940 3370
457129 3707 3492 3634 3022 3464
469484 3808 3587 3732 3103 3558
481838 3908 3681 3831 3185 3651
494193 4008 3776 3929 3267 374542
Nitrate Nitrogen
ANOVA for the total mass of NO3-N in CLW (Table 8) revealed highly
significant differences (P<.01) for the between nurseries, between bed
divisions, by month, and nursery by month components. Differences in
fertilizer management practices accounted for the majority of the total
variance in nitrate nitrogen (60.2%) among nurseries. The amount of NO3-
N collected in leachate water is a function of the type of fertilizer
material used (CRF vs LF) and it's release characteristics, the
application rate and frequency, and the growth stage of the plant. These
factors are reflected in the significance (P<.01) and large proportion
of the total variance in the by-month and nursery-by-month components of
the ANOVA.
ANOVA's for individual nurseries (Appendix, Tables A3-A6) revealed
no significant differences for NO3-N in the CLW at Nurseries A, C, and
D. Significant differences (P<.05) were found between bed divisions at
Nursery B which may be due to the lack of uniform water application
between bed divisions.
Although Nursery A applied much more water than the other three
nurseries, the amount of NO3-N in the CLW (Table 9) was more comparable
with nurseries C and D than that of Nursery B. This may be explained in
part by the low volume of CLW collected from Nursery B compared to other
nurseries, resulting in a higher NO3-N concentration in the CLW.
The low amount of NO3-N in the CLW for nursery D may be due to the
incorporated CRF (a 6-7 month formulation) being completely solubilized.
The amount of N in the CLW rose in late June, soon after CRF was
topdressed.43
Table 8. ANOVA on all nurseries for nitrate- and ammonium-nitrogen in
collected leachate water.
df MS F SEVariance Percent
Variance
Nitrate-N
NURSERY 3 0.5808220075.04** 0.01040.00795960.17
BED 4 0.007740290.94 0.0151-0.0000140.00
DIVISION 160.008254604.40** 0.0125 0.0005324.02
POT 240.001874640.89 0.0187-0.0000380.00
MONTH 5 0.0279298013.27** 0.0066 0.0005384.07
NURSERY*MONTH 15 0.0242254012.93** 0.0132 0.00209315.83
ERROR 2200.00210487 0.00210515.91
Ammonium-N
NURSERY 3 0.02748940 6.16 0.00790.0003208.02
BED 40.00446260 7.27** 0.00410.0001072.68
DIVISION 16 0.00061371 2.28* 0.0047 0.0000290.72
POT 240.00026861 0.35 0.0114-0.0000850.00
MONTH 5 0.0341953044.06** 0.00400.00069617.45
NURSERY*MONTH 15 0.0255150032.88** 0.00800.00206251.68
ERROR 2200.00077608 0.00077619.45
*,** Significance at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.44
Table 9. Mean monthly values for nitrogen in container leachate water
(CLW).
NURSERY MAY JUNE JULY AUGUSTSEPT OCT TOTAL
g CLW-N
ANO3-N0.0120.0500.0350.0100.0110.004 0.122
NH4-N0.0070.2410.0280.0230.0080.004 0.312
BOTH 0.0190.291 0.063 0.033 0.019 0.008 0.434
BNO3-N0.1050.1650.340 0.257 0.229 0.113 1.209
NH4-N0.0240.0320.054 0.023 0.008 0.007 0.147
BOTH 0.129 0.1970.3940.2800.2370.120 1.356
CNO3-N 0.0550.0260.0140.018 0.0160.010 0.139
NH4-N0.022 0.032 0.012 0.008 0.003 0.002 0.078
BOTH 0.0760.058 0.027 0.025 0.019 0.012 0.217
DNO3-N0.0000.008 0.033 0.0240.0320.036 0.133
NH4-N0.0000.002 0.005 0.028 0.005 0.009 0.050
BOTH 0.0010.0100.038 0.052 0.036 0.046 0.183
MEAN 0.2250.555 0.523 0.3910.311 0.185 0.36545
Ammonium Nitrogen
Significant differences (P<.05) existed between bed divisions, but
highly significant differences (P<.01) occurred between beds, by-month,
and nursery-by-month for ammonium N concentrations in CLW (Table 8).
Nursery A had the highest cumulative ammonium concentration in the CLW
(Table 9) over the six month period, although monthly highs were
distributed in nurseries A, B, and D. Nurseries A, B, and D all used
Formalene and Solution 32 in their LF programs which accounts for the
high monthly concentrations of ammonium in the CLW. Nursery C had no LF
program and no monthly ammonium highs.
The highly significant differences for the by-month components for
both nitrate and ammonium may be explained by higher water application
rates in the hotter months and/or temperature-mediated release of
fertilizer N. More water would solubilize more of the CRF, which when
added to the LF supplements would exceed the amount of N the plant could
absorb. The remaining available nitrogen would account for the higher
leaching losses of nitrogen. Mean monthly values for collected leachate
NO3-N and NH4-N are shown in Table 9.
ANOVA's for individual nurseries (Appendix, Tables A3-A6) revealed
no significant differences for NH4-N in the CLW at Nurseries B, C, and
D. Significant differences (P<.05) were found between beds for NH4-N in
the CLW at Nursery A. This may be due to the high water application
rates slowing the nitrification of Formalene (ammonium and complex
ureas) applied as liquid feed.
Peak values for both ions occurred early in the season and at
different times for each of the four nurseries (Table 9). This may46
reflect the stage of growth of the plant versus the amount of available
nitrogen in the container solution at that time. Later in the growing
season, as the size of the plant and its relative growth rate increased,
more of the available nitrogen was taken up, and, assuming constant
nitrogen concentration in the container solution, the amount collected
in the leachate decreased.
Projected annual N losses at each nursery were calculated to be
0.867, 2.712, 0.434, and 0.366 g N pot-1 per year for nurseries A, B, C,
and D, respectively. This value was determined by assuming release rates
would be about the same for the period from November to April due to
winter rains, then doubling the amount of both forms of nitrogen found
in the CLW for the six month study period. Topdressing in late summer
with CRF would continue to keep N levels high in the container with
little or no plant uptake during that period. Table 10 illustrates the
estimated amount of nitrogen which may be lost through leaching from
each nursery based upon the concentrations of nitrogen found in CLW.47
Table 10. Estimated annual leaching loss of nitrogen from pot-
collected leachate water.
Nursery
A B C D Mean
Cumulative N loss per pot per year.
g N pot-1
0.8670 2.71200.4341
Estimated annual loss per hectare
Pots/ha kg N ha-1
0.3655 1.0947
123548 107 335 54 45 135
135903 118 369 59 50 149
148258 129 402 64 54 162
160613 139 436 70 59 176
172968 150 469 75 63 189
185322 161 503 80 68 203
197677 171 536 86 72 216
210032 182 570 91 77 230
222387 193 603 97 81 243
234742 204 637 102 86 257
247097 214 670 107 90 270
259451 225 704 113 95 284
271806 236 737 118 99 298
284161 246 771 123 104 311
296516 257 804 129 108 325
308871 268 838 134 113 338
321226 279 871 139 117 352
333580 289 905 145 122 365
345935 300 938 150 126 379
358290 311 972 156 131 392
370645 321 1005 161 135 406
383000 332 1039 166 140 419
395355 343 1072 172 145 433
407709 354 1106 177 149 446
420064 364 1139 182 154 460
432419 375 1173 188 158 473
444774 386 1206 193 163 487
457129 396 1240 198 167 500
469484 407 1273 204 172 514
481838 418 1307 209 176 527
494193 428 1340 215 181 54148
Plant Dry Weights
Root and shoot dry weights (RDW and SDW) by month for the four
nurseries are tabulated in Table 11.The decline in SDW for Nursery C
is due to shearing which occurred between September 5 and 12, 1989.
However, since the RDW declined and was not sheared, the total amount of
the decline is not attributable solely to shearing but may be due to
sorting of the plants by size prior to shearing. The average decrease in
SDW was 37.313 g or about half of the average SDW for the prior months.
The effect of shearing the plants in Nursery C was difficult to estimate
due to the limited number of parameters measured. The lateness and
severity of the shearing may account for the flat growth response after
shearing. Nursery A sheared earlier in the season (June 27 to July 3)
removed less plant material, and the next month's mean SDW was slightly
higher than that of prior months.
Plants in Nursery A tended to be smaller overall,compared to
nurseries B and C, possibly due to the high water application rate.
Plants at Nursery D were initially smaller and did not gain weight as
quickly as plants at the other nurseries, remaining relatively small
throughout the observation period.49
Table 11. Mean monthly values for juniper root (RDW) and shoot (SDW)
dry weights (DW) and root/shoot ratios (R/S).
Nursery May June July Aug Sept Oct
g DW
A RDW 2.135 3.126 3.776 7.302 8.249 7.723
SDW 6.000 9.162 10.429 22.868 27.096 29.647
TOTAL8.135 12.288 14.205 30.170 35.345 37.370
R/S 0.36 0.34 0.36 0.32 0.30 0.26
BRDW 6.746 10.074 11.865 20.187 20.685 20.686
SDW 22.662 30.465 40.001 57.981 74.64178.444
TOTAL29.408 40.539 51.866 78.168 95.326 99.130
R/S 0.30 0.33 0.30 0.35 0.28 0.26
CRDW 6.113 7.267 9.092 19.742 15.003 16.077
SDW 20.567 30.999 38.916 73.022 35.709 34.550
TOTAL26.68038.266 48.00892.76450.71250.627
R/S 0.30 0.23 0.23 0.27 0.42 0.47
DRDW 1.470 1.806 1.927 1.842 4.223 4.966
SDW 3.321 3.407 5.170 6.193 14.18615.739
TOTAL4.791 5.213 7.097 8.035 18.409 20.705
R/S 0.44 0.53 0.37 0.30 0.30 0.32
Mean of
Total 17.254 24.077 30.29452.284 49.94851.95850
ANOVA for RDW and SDW showed highly significant (P<.01)
differences between nurseries, by month, and nursery by month (Table
12). The high significance for the by-month and between nursery
components was expected as plants got larger with time, and different
management strategies were reflected in differing plant size.
Differences in dry weights were significant (P<.05) for RDW between
divisions and for SDW between pots.The large error term is due to
sampling without replacement, i.e. selecting new plants at random each
month.
ANOVA's for individual nurseries (Appendix, Tables A3-A6) revealed
no significant differences for RDW or SDW at the four nurseries
observed. Highly significant differences (P<.01), with a correspondingly
high percentage of the total variation, were found to be due to monthly
changes in RDW and SDW.
Differences in RDW between nurseries were not as large as
differences in SDW between nurseries. This may be explained by the easy
availability of nutrients and water allowing the plant to increase shoot
size without appreciable root growth. The reason for significant
differences between divisions for RDW is not readily apparent, unless
the water and/or nitrate values were also significantly different
between divisions. However the correlation coefficient for leachate by
RDW is -0.185 and for CLW NO3-N by RDW is 0.335. ANOVA's for individual
nurseries revealed no significance at the division level. Estimates of
how the total variance was partitioned for RDW show that variance
between nurseries accounts for 44.86% of the total variance and 37.10%
is due to by month variation.51
Pot-to-pot variation for SDW is mainly due to the large
differences between the four nurseries plant weights, as well as by
differences in individual plants at transplanting. Larger rooted
cuttings tend to produce larger plants sooner than smaller rooted
cuttings.52
Table 12. ANOVA for all nurseries combined on root and shoot dry
weights.
df MS F SE Variance Percent
Variance
Root Dry Weight
NURSERY 32408.9000135.01**0.498 33.20913244.86
BED 4 17.8425 0.35 1.189 -0.9174860.00
DIVISION 16 50.8720 2.16*1.399 2.281133 3.08
POT 24 23.4984 1.27 1.757 0.829850 1.12
MONTH 5 687.104037.10**0.62113.92884818.81
NURSERY*MONTH15 81.7051 4.41**1.242 5.265483 7.11
ERROR 220 18.5193 18.51930025.01
Shoot Dry Weight
NURSERY 327534.5000554.44**0.831381.73386047.73
BED 4 49.66210.14 3.088 -8.157969 0.00
DIVISION 16 343.3490 1.58 4.254 10.513667 1.31
POT 24 217.1850 1.82*4.459 16.316333 2.04
MONTH 5 6730.340056.42**1.576137.73027117.22
NURSERY*MONTH15 1729.570014.50**3.153134.19025016.78
ERROR 220 119.2870 119.28700014.92
*,** Significance at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level, respectively.53
Plant Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
Highly significant differences (P<.01) were found between
nurseries, months, and nurseries by month (Table 13) for Total Kjeldahl
Nitrogen (TKN) in root and shoot (ROOTN and SHOOTN). The majority of the
total variance for both ROOTN and SHOOTN was apportioned into the above
components of the ANOVA. The reason for the high degree of significance
for these components is the same as stated above for plant DW.
ANOVA's for individual nurseries (Appendix, Table A3-A6) revealed
no significant differences for ROOTN or SHOOTN at Nurseries A, C, or D.
Highly significant differences (P<.01) were found between bed divisions
for SHOOTN at Nursery B, although this difference only accounted for
2.04% of the total variance. Since Nursery B had the lowest mean monthly
volume of collected CLW, perhaps less of the available N was leached
from the container which would result in a greater plant uptake.
Since the nitrate ion is highly soluble in water and moves to the
plant by mass flow, the significance of differences between bed
divisions may be traced to a similar high degree of significance (P<.01)
in differences between bed divisions for CLW and nitrate nitrogen in the
CLW. ROOTN and SHOOTN are both negatively correlated (-0.19) to CLW,
which may indicate decreasing plant mass with increasing rate of
irrigation. ROOTN and SHOOTN are positively correlated, 0.45 and 0.44,
respectively, to nitrate nitrogen.
Table 14 shows the mean monthly values for plant TKN by month for
individual nurseries. ROOTN and SHOOTN values were highly correlated,
0.949 and 0.932, to RDW and SDW, respectively.54
Table 13. ANOVA on all nurseries combined for root and shoot Total
Kjeldahl Nitrogen.
df MS F SE Variance Percent
Variance
Root N
NURSERY 30.39336700278.11**0.0040.00544446.20
BED 40.00141445 0.30 0.012-0.000093 0.00
DIVISION 160.00476769 2.38*0.013 0.000230 1.96
POT 240.00200260 0.98 0.019-0.000008 0.00
MONTH 50.14955900 72.88**0.007 0.00307326.08
NURSERY*MONTH150.01384650 6.75**0.013 0.000983 8.34
ERROR 2200.00205216 0.00205217.42
Shoot N
NURSERY 38.87955000613.57**0.0140.12312648.05
BED 40.01447200 0.33 0.035-0.000810 0.00
DIVISION 160.04363310 1.70 0.046 0.001497 0.58
POT 240.02567000 1.10 0.0630.000373 0.15
MONTH 52.92976000125.02**0.0220.06054823.63
NURSERY*MONTH150.59055400 25.20**0.0440.04726018.44
ERROR 2200.02343430 0.023434 9.15
*,** Significance at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level, respectively.55
Table 14. Mean monthly values for juniper Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN).
Nursery May June July Aug Sept Oct Mean
g N plant-1
ARoot0.0240.047 0.0660.112 0.1200.123 0.082
Shoot0.0730.150*0.2240.410 0.547 0.559 0.327
Total0.0960.197 0.2900.522 0.667 0.681 0.409
BRoot0.0700.124 0.1790.2610.2790.316 0.205
Shoot0.3050.4720.756 1.062 1.584 1.563 0.957
Total0.375 0.596 0.934 1.322 1.863 1.878 1.161
CRoot0.0830.111 0.122 0.238 0.199 0.208 0.160
Shoot0.2740.376 0.533 0.847 0.577 0.519 0.521
Total0.3560.487 0.655 1.085 0.776 0.727 0.681
DRoot0.013 0.0200.027 0.028 0.075 0.087 0.042
Shoot0.027 0.029 0.088 0.0870.285*0.307 0.137
Total0.0390.049 0.115 0.115 0.3590.394 0.178
*Amount of N in pruned shoots was not recovered.56
Fertilizer Use Efficiency (FUE)
As defined, FUE is a measure of the N in the plant divided by the
applied N (Barron, 1974; Hershey and Paul, 1982).
FUE (Plant N) (1)
(Applied N)
Table 15 shows the FUE for each nursery calculated at the end of the
observation period using the October values for plant TKN from Table 14
and the total applied nitrogen values from Table 6.
Table 15. Fertilizer use efficiency (FUE) by nursery for October 1989.
NURSERY
A
MEAN
October Plant TKN (g N plant-1)0.68 1.88 0.73 0.39 0.92
Total N applied (g N pot-1)8.11 7.64 7.95 6.61 7.58
Fertilizer Use Efficiency (%)8.3824.61 9.18 5.90 12.14
The high FUE of Nursery B is most probably due to the large size
of the plants. A larger root system occupies a larger volume of the
potting medium resulting in a larger plant that can utilize more of the
available nitrogen in the pot than a smaller plant. Nursery B had the
lowest mean monthly volume of CLW collected. Perhaps less of the
available N was leached from the pot leaving more N available for plant
uptake, which may account for the high FUE value.
Estimating FUE by this method may result in a large error. The
main difficulty is in separating the unspent fertilizer granules from57
the components of the medium. A quantitative analytical technique to
determine residual fertilizer nitrogen is lacking for organic potting
media. Although various methods have been employed, none is superior
(Petersen 1983). Also, shearing plants decreases the biomass and thus
the TKN of the plant shoot. In this study the sheared plant material
which belonged to the study plants was not recoverable. If, one assumes
that the October TKN at Nursery A, which lightly pruned in June, might
have been 0.75 g N plant-1, then the FUE may have been about 9.25%.
Similarly, Nursery C, which pruned heavily, may have had an FOE of
greater than 20% if the heavy pruning in September had not removed about
50% of the shoot mass.
At any point in time, one may determine the FUE from the TKN of
the whole plant and the total amount of N applied. This FOE value
represents the FUE for the period of time under consideration and will
vary depending on the time of sampling. The closer one samples to the
time of N application, the less time there will be for plant uptake and
the FUE will be low. Alternatively, the longer the period of time
between the sampling date and N application date, the greater chance for
more plant uptake. However, there is also a greater chance for the N to
have been immobilized, leached, volatilized, and/or denitrified. Thus,
the FOE value obtained is dependent on the length of time between
fertilizer application and the time the plant is sampled.
To be useful as a management tool, the FOE concept must not only
give an overall picture of fertilizer efficiency, but also be useful on
a short-term basis. Monthly determination of FOE would be the most
helpful and cost-effective time period for the grower.58
CONCLUSIONS
The major purpose of this study was to determine the magnitude and
variability of nitrogen and water loss from the container nursery
system. The collection of data in the field under grower-controlled
conditions gave a realistic picture of fertilizer management and
nitrogen loss from four Oregon nurseries.
Fertilizer use efficiency (FUE) is a term describing the amount of
fertilizer used by a plant in relation to the amount of fertilizer made
available to the plant. It is expressed as a single number representing
many factors that influence the production of a container-grown plant.
The FUE can be controlled by manipulation of one or more of the input
factors which regulate FUE. The health and vigor of the rooted cutting;
fertilizer type, rate, placement, and timing of application; frequency
and rate of irrigation; choice of medium components; climatic variables;
disease; weeds; and insects can affect FUE. The grower can manage many
of these factors but has the most control over fertilizer, water, and
medium components. FUE at the four nurseries studied were 8.38, 24.61,
9.18, and 5.90% for Nurseries A, B, C, and D respectively. These FUE's
are low but comparable to FUE values reported in the literature.
No correlation was apparent between FUE and the irrigation rate,
or between FUE and the amount of container leachate water (CLW)
collected. There appeared to be some correlation between FUE and
nitrate- and ammonium-N concentrations in the CLW; however too few
nurseries were observed to determine any trend.59
No apparent correlation was observed between FUE and the rate of N
application. Since the amount of applied N is the denominator in the FUE
equation, one would expect to find some correlation between the two
terms. Again, too few nurseries were observed to determine any trends.
FUE was found to be linearly correlated (r2-0.98) to cumulative
total mass of N in the CLW. However, with only four data points to
regress this may be an artifact of the data rather than a true
relationship. Higher masses of N in the CLW resulted in greater FUE. The
high FUE of Nursery B (24.58%), which also had the highest cumulative
mass of N in the CLW (1.356 g CLW N), exerted strong influence on the
regression line.
The advantage to the grower of using FUE is gaining knowledge of
the efficiency of the fertilizer management plan. The grower can also
determine whether the plants are deficient or overfed from the data
obtained. Also, a grower may be able to time fertilizer applications to
periods of peak plant demand.
More research needs to be done in the area of increasing the FUE
of container-grown plants. The grower needs to adjust fertilizer and
water application rates to the uptake pattern of the crop.
Unfortunately, little research has been done on the nutrient uptake
patterns of container-grown plants. In the past, growers have used
controlled-release fertilizers (CRF) as a long-term nutrient source
supplementing with liquid feed (LF) programs as necessary, based on
visual inspection of the plant and previous experience. In the future,
however, growers will need to balance the needs of the plant against
environmental as well as economic needs. Management strategies will need60
to be formulated which integrate all input factors into a comprehensive
nursery-specific plan which allows maximum productivity with the least
amount of inputs.61
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Table Al. Nursery management practices.
Nursery
A B
Cuttings
stuck 12/87 12/87
moved to 2.25's 9/1/88
moved to gallons 10/15/88 9/15/88
Medium Components(%)
bark 67 45
mulch 22 22
pumice 11 22
sand 0 11
Incorporated Fertilizer (g pot-1)
Woodace 20-4-11 26 11.2
Wyatt Farms 3-3-1 16.2
Osmocote 17-7-12 11.2
Woodburn 3-3-1 31.9
Scotts SREF 19-3-10
Scotts OF 38-0-0
KNO3
FranCher 12-8-8
Topdressed Fertilizer (g pot-1)
Woodace 20-4-11 16.5 12
ProKote 20-3-10
Date 8/89 8/89
Irrigation
frequency 1 hr
per day
controller clock
pump pressure (psi) 65
Liquid Feed
1989 dates
frequency
material
rate (per acre)
Containers
pots per yard
pots per acre
pots per hectare
pot spacing
shearing dates
4/1-10/1
1 hr
per week
Formalene
3 qt
C D
12/87
2/88
85
15
0
0
15.1
5.4
2.4
14
11/89
2 hr 1 hr
as neededper day
hand hand
60 50
5/15-7/30
2 hr
per week
2p Sol 32
1p Formalene
1.5 gal
350 285
144210 50190
356340 124020
cantight 10 cm
all nurseries used
June 30 none
3/88
10/15/88
72
14
14
0
12.6
6.3
12
6/89
20 min
per day
clock
60
N 6/1-9/15
O 25 min
N per week
E 2p Solution 32
1p Formalene
1.6 gal
300 300
91470 135370
226020 334500
cantight cantight
triangular layout
Sept 30 noneTable A2. Raw data
N B D P MCLWNO3-NNH4-NROOTNSHOOTNRDW SDW
ml --g CLW -N- g N plant-1 g plant-1
1111146440.00000.00260.02170.08132.320 5.533
1111267900.06350.27020.04910.15613.336 9.423
1111348900.02610.05190.08360.23065.31613.007
1111465050.01810.02140.07910.27674.46515.625
1111540100.00590.00250.15650.870711.62740.433
1111642150.00660.00530.11520.51766.40430.076
1112149820.00070.00470.02560.06562.248 5.155
1112268800.07650.26550.07160.20034.53812.748
1112359100.02990.04770.03470.11231.9844.997
1112474050.00450.03310.12150.41678.08823.896
1112544750.00440.00170.17140.734212.98635.039
1112646900.00080.00310.12110.67397.57635.737
1121147040.00460.00160.01360.04511.8194.379
1121274150.07680.40760.03810.12581.943 5.689
1121355100.02870.02000.04090.15472.003 6.813
1121483150.00380.03840.08200.27384.62417.017
1121561200.00660.01260.11040.48436.77325.136
1121644200.00020.00070.13480.54729.80126.557
1122138850.00190.00590.02710.08242.365 6.940
1122272900.05710.41720.02820.15611.842 8.306
1122348590.02080.01860.10010.29626.05614.970
1122461600.01210.03640.12910.41338.45122.231
1122547150.01920.00390.18800.747115.13036.765
1122639400.00100.00090.12270.59809.52232.781
1131147130.02180.01410.02500.06801.785 4.685
1131271750.06220.33780.02820.08221.243 4.988
1131344100.08380.01480.00460.20830.231 9.018
1131474050.02320.01550.10900.42556.57423.019
1131559600.00520.00410.08310.46995.26422.865
1131648250.00230.00470.11110.56896.59128.832
1132152250.00040.00070.01190.04101.087 3.691
1132265350.03010.21470.02680.14631.846 7.069
1132357100.02550.05300.05290.15553.001 7.505
1132464300.00870.00750.13580.49389.21625.809
1132561750.00610.00570.13030.81188.76537.157
1132646700.00350.00330.14010.508110.07833.341
1211143300.05280.01290.02800.06852.620 6.222
1211269100.01860.02760.06460.19494.64512.641
1211349700.04070.04980.08270.24124.50310.490
1211472300.00800.02750.09640.35426.51821.785
1211555650.00750.00380.05020.14602.573 6.715
1211653800.00160.00670.08580.36414.31117.634
1212142560.06080.03010.01820.06151.509 5.297
1212272100.02760.12280.03170.08901.891 4.315
1212344150.03020.02170.07440.31083.83013.197
67Table A2. continued
N B D P MCLWNO3-NNH4-NROOTNSHOOTNRDW SDW
ml- - -g CLW -N- g N plant-1 g plant-1
1212471150.00810.01160.116 90.45487.89825.754
1212570100.01180.03730.06000.28983.51413.811
1212653100.00060.01000.10030.39654.98921.583
1221148850.00130.00130.02820.06872.303 6.408
1221273850.03000.20030.03230.08001.904 6.687
1221357350.03500.01790.07960.23034.07911.148
1221479700.00370.02110.12180.42588.01722.395
1221537100.00410.00160.12780.46468.09430.091
1221649950.00340.00760.21710.936313.42848.504
1222148990.00080.00110.04090.09863.099 7.902
1222247700.07500.23080.09700.27167.31718.511
1222346400.02440.00680.06200.22633.75710.982
1222468450.01200.04040.15180.558211.04531.677
1222547850.00740.00250.18690.674413.06934.616
1222644400.00910.00280.07800.44265.28424.625
1231136710.00220.00440.02780.08732.948 7.062
1231243550.04060.17430.04100.15112.855 9.194
1231329200.05240.00720.08250.33844.64713.863
1231448350.01220.01430.09540.43665.46622.453
1231544300.03930.00490.07740.34924.86319.237
1231632000.00940.00130.13140.64418.84431.459
1232150640.00070.00120.01530.10561.518 8.730
1232256150.03550.22480.05360.14724.15210.370
1232358650.01980.03180.08940.18535.905 9.160
1232462900.00600.01330.10420.38547.25822.750
1232553400.01800.01120.09870.52146.32523.287
1232639050.00960.00500.11410.50775.84824.633
2111113350.10740.02120.05910.25406.46618.749
21112 8850.08150.01680.15880.480113.94132.590
2111329760.47660.05110.18670.853511.85444.301
2111417600.22800.02390.32641.392223.79672.405
21115 9250.19730.00470.20591.569826.54779.438
2111615850.09230.00530.24381.522615.58265.695
2112115310.17560.04360.07370.37325.26926.300
21122 9750.19620.00840.15880.480113.94132.590
2112315050.27570.03950.20190.642918.94938.575
2112415550.14430.01080.35731.337738.64171.111
2112510900.19410.01040.20501.521913.96373.302
2112622050.10820.00750.34861.543125.26972.446
21211 9860.12120.02240.06590.29174.57922.379
2121220430.19350.03480.09070.45649.38329.372
2121316350.29210.02070.17170.703610.50836.437
2121420250.38020.02000.31811.325124.92869.371
2121515800.34420.01270.27481.384320.03066.198
2121618800.02100.00230.34951.542523.14676.455
68Table A2. continued
N B D P MCLWNO3-NNH4-NROOTNSHOOTNRDW SDW
ml---g CLW -N- - -g N plant-1 g plant-1
2122111260.05170.01600.07660.28738.68723.901
2122214700.18770.02280.10880.38338.84523.338
2122311400.14260.03120.20750.881812.82343.291
2122411700.26300.01570.18900.866312.34545.779
2122520750.35040.00930.31521.365426.63360.121
2122623900.08030.00400.38541.548327.76875.994
21311 6610.01450.00660.06640.29627.33021.897
21312 9800.05350.00990.15670.462618.69229.060
2131313800.22770.01130.14670.76888.72939.886
2131421400.23880.02780.24071.005017.81350.482
21315 5500.05570.00340.45841.969828.83585.605
2131618150.10670.00870.21521.132211.49759.038
21321 5090.01660.00510.10310.354811.25626.701
2132214450.17200.03140.11600.52547.29133.339
2132311050.29700.01780.14670.70676.88837.080
21324 7650.17220.00940.24680.884016.72152.574
2132514950.37880.01180.24541.322420.64565.376
2132615950.08710.00380.26951.242017.95568.128
2211111240.10090.02040.07830.32137.36323.075
22112 5750.04500.01320.13710.53168.25531.155
2211313300.32490.09160.31290.79288.86839.723
2211418250.20830.01450.24301.068916.07752.985
2211523000.21400.00500.32611.995123.94387.498
2211620900.16320.00450.29051.682919.76075.447
2212112440.09380.02020.07020.35205.99226.466
2212210950.12960.02330.16090.665915.75441.365
2212315300.34320.17470.14520.704615.51435.733
2212416650.18840.01640.22831.041515.89550.937
2212521100.18840.00460.31151.816220.17386.074
2212618950.31800.01300.34521.506323.42099.260
2221118960.15150.02800.06270.28695.75320.030
2221211550.11900.02110.10970.54687.91331.808
2221315050.26610.02730.14350.81079.11541.416
2221410350.10700.00590.30311.207925.54464.186
2221511800.11480.00640.22641.187415.10063.039
2221616900.06680.00390.32291.700919.18985.406
2222115870.10960.02710.05670.24014.30218.459
2222224850.25350.06880.10240.39865.58228.293
2222318600.27710.02400.13000.68337.75736.044
2222431350.29710.02610.20341.078615.20759.438
2222518250.18950.00650.27821.656420.69179.675
2222614150.11620.00570.28871.435118.40273.328
2231117800.11580.04040.07660.30708.75322.885
2231232200.25180.05860.07600.27805.46117.890
2231337600.57090.09770.23480.937521.84951.555
69Table A2. continued
N B D P MCLWNO3-NNH4-NROOTNSHOOTNRDW SDW
ml---g CLW -N- g N plant-1 g plant-1
2231442400.45210.04760.24000.868020.58449.848
2231529700.29370.01250.21201.427113.45764.735
2231635200.12210.01390.34201.888325.87688.995
2232113900.19780.03850.05430.28985.20221.104
2232233150.29800.07070.11330.45679.70036.906
2232341700.58960.06090.11570.58289.52135.975
2232438550.40730.05390.23210.662914.69856.661
2232526000.22310.00900.28641.792218.20284.625
2232619250.07260.00770.38582.006220.369101.133
3111117530.06240.03410.03930.15832.825 9.984
3111239250.02280.01450.05810.18463.41912.046
3111327450.00900.00360.13850.61739.34636.513
3111425650.01250.01010.45331.149744.779130.732
3111529000.02220.00520.18080.463611.24725.502
3111631500.00270.00080.22250.699718.15945.332
3112117760.01150.00390.17630.728915.22261.647
3112231650.04070.02780.11280.38336.93431.958
3112342250.01050.00350.16680.759911.14265.162
3112447150.00860.00470.28981.084430.564102.194
3112523000.00240.00100.32320.823829.14052.426
3112623400.01010.00530.20850.321220.02832.916
3121115460.04190.01550.06940.22655.59118.944
3121224000.00790.00220.23060.819916.99182.297
3121318600.00120.00030.20831.140026.600100.160
3121437800.00540.00370.35621.203933.142103.293
3121520700.01470.00080.15200.411712.62923.880
3121628350.00560.00080.14280.358913.34621.019
3122122290.04840.01070.05800.20614.81814.155
3122223500.02270.03230.03000.06141.4344.129
3122312800.02020.00370.09250.45976.81233.954
3122427450.01320.00480.19500.858815.94563.900
3122515350.00900.00030.11840.32227.80819.184
3122620300.01000.00100.17070.434611.49824.924
3131127350.08060.02420.06510.20924.08813.153
3131232200.02970.02640.06210.20384.17416.502
3131341600.02420.01280.05490.23404.46615.891
3131444850.01890.00880.08180.27795.86324.129
3131518500.01620.00140.13840.38468.92919.183
3131626500.01000.00350.23790.636018.79640.481
3132119890.04670.01340.07560.24995.78820.924
3132229150.01910.05270.07660.24344.75915.723
3132324200.01390.00330.07870.30535.24219.751
3132444950.02240.02050.13410.43418.71536.486
3132522250.01360.00200.06800.71313.61935.097
3132622950.00280.00160.23130.516514.89530.546
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Table A2. continued
N B D P MCLWNO3-NNH4-NROOTNSHOOTNRDW SDW
ml---g CLW -N- g N plant-1 g plant-1
3211127130.03060.00870.08040.18395.14315.541
3211243600.02710.01860.12250.32517.65927.826
3211359600.02680.08920.13840.58958.18035.360
3211453300.03860.02000.17020.766911.94958.821
3211536450.08200.01580.14150.44229.88026.228
3211629800.00590.00160.19880.644214.28838.532
3212126020.06220.01160.04470.22613.454 8.802
3212233100.05030.03470.10230.54838.15841.624
3212318200.00550.00080.21470.852213.72168.678
3212428000.00930.00390.21730.879314.01369.431
3212517500.00500.00170.17040.576610.84927.457
3212618650.00550.00090.25090.470419.71441.904
3221120120.10950.02510.12080.41228.01034.807
3221230200.00790.11080.18920.700910.86658.273
3221323300.01740.00970.11480.40237.17523.906
3221430500.05360.00740.27201.060818.64075.312
3221534300.00330.00090.39080.889336.30176.962
3221621900.00130.00060.21890.503018.86334.955
3222123730.07310.01840.02870.07492.382 5.342
3222234350.06190.03150.06450.17923.60811.044
3222327300.02160.01140.06790.28683.71116.320
3222436000.00810.00300.20340.846514.10671.429
3222512300.00170.00180.30300.806024.29350.492
3222626750.00360.00110.32580.762525.42055.779
3231120600.05410.07560.16190.389510.05529.077
3231224800.01430.00300.12060.37837.49226.383
3231321750.01290.00810.06670.25104.24916.459
3231415500.01750.00300.20960.791215.54160.622
32315 9450.01450.00820.21550.582313.55141.619
3231619350.04850.00100.16600.57849.51729.736
3232125660.03470.01770.07490.21695.97514.423
3232233550.01290.02520.16600.483211.71544.183
3232339250.00980.00240.12520.49888.45734.843
3232420700.00540.00140.27590.812423.65179.915
3232510000.00100.00060.18930.509411.78430.478
3232623700.01360.00350.12140.30708.39518.476
4111111210.00000.00030.01240.02291.655 3.402
41112 7650.02560.00390.02210.03931.991 3.894
4111322500.03040.00370.01530.05710.9182.910
4111450150.01810.06810.03530.10182.0745.731
4111519550.03570.00260.09730.35675.71019.539
4111637250.00800.00180.04860.18553.20010.107
4112110720.00000.00010.01050.01451.243 2.584
41122 5730.00210.00060.01060.01881.127 3.071
4112316600.01290.00210.00730.01140.771 1.355Table A2. continued
N B D P MCLWNO3-NNH4-NROOTNSHOOTNRDW SDW
ml---g CLW-N---g N plant-1 g plant-1
4112427400.03980.02180.03440.11892.207 9.376
41125 2750.01170.00060.04650.21092.46810.129
4112627450.03540.00460.10630.34256.67619.383
41211 8800.00100.00020.00750.01220.827 1.718
41212 3090.00010.00010.01160.01351.136 1.471
4121312300.04480.00250.01160.03840.9242.119
4121412550.02480.00910.02190.08251.523 6.007
41215 2250.00310.00040.04810.15172.388 7.758
4121622200.02290.00130.07220.24214.70113.256
41221 5650.00000.00020.00920.02171.273 2.667
41222 3650.00000.00010.01160.01351.136 1.471
41223 2650.01080.00930.06190.19843.99411.739
4122416500.02330.00900.02290.05941.6644.653
41225 1500.00210.00050.08750.33124.71316.186
4122623150.11190.00720.11150.41606.20220.933
4131122120.00000.00060.01850.06862.206 6.309
4131211650.01520.00380.00430.00630.436 0.812
4131313900.02710.00510.03050.12122.282 8.059
4131439900.00770.01720.02890.08081.978 6.606
4131518500.05790.00200.09690.33956.26219.308
4131638850.00990.00550.05680.27673.03816.592
4132121780.00000.00060.00750.02260.9322.531
4132226920.00510.00170.02900.02852.091 5.187
4132356450.02200.00640.01380.03251.237 2.722
4132449850.00820.07070.02960.09131.497 6.991
4132527300.05800.00470.05660.30313.34417.717
4132652400.00390.01140.09150.36325.40819.335
4211113770.00000.00020.01190.02211.222 3.023
42112 5590.00200.00100.04440.06703.749 6.690
4211313900.01160.00210.04290.10573.454 7.096
4211438400.03230.02600.01420.03280.796 1.717
4211525450.01940.01880.06910.34454.47514.572
4211656300.00660.01000.07110.28924.60515.072
4212110300.00000.00020.01540.02711.419 3.043
42122 3540.01380.00720.02270.03831.943 4.278
42123 8390.04460.00340.04250.14783.106 7.892
4212418000.05980.01290.01420.03280.796 1.717
4212516750.02640.00970.10100.35816.27517.665
4212661000.01140.02950.09370.28425.08114.862
42211 9970.00000.00010.02050.03672.509 5.673
42212 4270.00070.00030.03080.05342.139 3.284
4221313350.08360.00730.02680.09841.6604.122
4221425450.02860.01370.02710.10391.607 6.397
4221510700.02940.00840.10690.33205.46416.501
4221644550.09810.01650.16840.41826.88018.064
72Table A2. continued
N B D P MCLWNO3-NNH4-NROOTNSHOOTNRDW SDW
ml- - -g CLW -N- - -g N plant-1 g plant-1
4222114260.00000.00030.00780.01500.888 1.994
42222 7810.00050.00010.01460.01581.391 2.053
4222320200.04730.00760.01550.07691.041 3.818
4222424400.02080.01040.04540.13732.298 7.270
4222510300.02480.00310.07930.23144.58012.597
4222646600.10060.01130.05770.25873.44812.971
4231119930.00000.00020.01160.02861.318 3.785
4231226500.02940.00300.01400.01760.886 1.336
4231326700.02240.00200.03540.10042.547 6.659
4231446800.01480.02090.02710.10572.573 7.142
4231511800.03660.00090.08720.35314.05414.105
4231650900.02280.00580.07120.27274.58511.955
4232137000.00000.00190.02170.02562.144 3.128
4232227550.00050.00110.02830.03112.977 5.404
4232344400.03870.01320.01880.06461.194 3.552
4232458550.01020.05800.02960.09702.041 6.228
4232524900.07390.00530.01920.10160.9394.154
4232654900.00320.00650.09710.33405.76716.333
N=nursery
B=bed
D=division
P =pot
M=month
ROOTN-total root TKN
SHOOTN-total shoot TKN
RDW-root dry weight
SDW-shoot dry weight
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Table A3. ANOVA for Nursery A.
SOURCEdf MS F SE Variance%Var
WATER
BED 1 1905150 0.81 255 00.00
DIVISION 4 2341325 1.23 398 36395 3.75
POT 6 1904581 4.28** 272 24327325.08
MONTH 5 1222382027.47** 193 24539325.30
ERROR 55 444942 44494245.87
NO3-N
BED 1 0.0000070.11 0.00130.0000000.00
DIVISION 4 0.0000610.19 0.00510.0000000.00
POT 6 0.000315 1.31 0.00630.000012 3.79
MONTH 5 0.00378015.72**0.00450.00007422.59
ERROR 55 0.000240 0.00024073.63
NH4-N
BED 1 0.012792 9.33* 0.0062 0.000317 6.68
DIVISION 4 0.001371 3.28 0.0059 0.000079 1.67
POT 6 0.000418 0.19 0.0193 0.0000000.00
MONTH 5 0.10425746.85**0.0136 0.00212644.77
ERROR 55 0.002225 0.00222546.87
ROOTN
BED 1 0.0000210.01 0.00800.000000 0.00
DIVISION 4 0.002324 3.24 0.00770.000134 9.72
POT 6 0.000718 0.88 0.01170.000000 0.00
MONTH 5 0.02138026.22**0.0082 0.00042831.10
ERROR 55 0.000815 0.00081559.19
SHOOTN
BED 1 0.0120460.46 0.0269 0.0000000.00
DIVISION 4 0.025965 2.93 0.0272 0.001426 5.09
POT 6 0.008853 0.62 0.04890.001475 5.26
MONTH 5 0.51698036.01**0.03460.01077038.43
ERROR 55 0.014357 0.01435751.22
RDW
BED 1 0.5120720.04 0.633 0.0000000.00
DIVISION 4 14.442600 2.20 0.7400.655648 8.58
POT 6 6.574830 1.30 0.9180.253484 3.32
MONTH 5 85.42540016.91** 0.649 1.67440621.92
ERROR 55 5.053927 5.05392766.17
SDW
BED 114.2614000.14 1.6700.000000 0.00
DIVISION 4100.424750 3.84 1.477 6.1868049.64
POT 6 26.1831000.80 2.3330.000000 0.00
MONTH 51248.47600038.22** 1.65025.32934839.46
ERROR 55 32.667273 32.66727350.9075
Table A4. ANOVA for Nursery B.
SOURCEdf MS F SE Variance %Var
WATER
BED 1 8006000 1.85 347 10198412.90
DIVISION 4 433456814.71** 157 33665442.57
POT 6 294719 0.88 236 0 0.00
MONTH 5 1160430 3.46** 167 17196 2.17
ERROR 55 335022 33502242.36
NO3-N
BED 1 0.029403 0.92 0.02990.000000 0.00
DIVISION 4 0.0321094.78* 0.0237 0.00211618.58
POT 6 0.006715 0.91 0.03500.000000 0.00
MONTH 5 0.09997313.61**0.02470.00193016.94
ERROR 55 0.007346 0.00734664.48
NH4-N
BED 1 0.004379 5.38 0.0048 0.00009914.67
DIVISION 4 0.000813 3.63 0.00430.000049 7.27
POT 6 0.000224 0.49 0.00880.0000000.00
MONTH 5 0.003630 7.88**0.00620.000066 9.78
ERROR 55 0.000461 0.00046168.27
ROOTN
BED 1 0.000833 0.39 0.0077 0.0000000.00
DIVISION 4 0.002153 1.95 0.00960.000087 1.74
POT 6 0.001107 0.41 0.02110.0000000.00
MONTH 5 0.11078141.31**0.01490.00225244.85
ERROR 55 0.002682 0.00268253.41
SHOOTN
BED 1 0.032568 0.89 0.03190.0000000.00
DIVISION 4 0.036737 3.84**0.02830.002263 2.04
POT 6 0.009578 0.27 0.07700.0000000.00
MONTH 5 3.53292099.35**0.05440.07286265.83
ERROR 55 0.035560 0.03556032.13
RDW
BED 1 64.797700 2.57 0.836 1.100835 3.15
DIVISION 4 25.167625 1.66 1.123 0.835129 2.39
POT 6 15.1460750.63 1.998 0.0000000.00
MONTH 5457.57800019.10** 1.413 9.03367825.86
ERROR 55 23.961455 23.96145568.60
SDW
BED 1180.019000 2.58 1.393 3.059406 1.46
DIVISION 469.880375 1.47 1.993 1.851619 0.88
POT 647.6609500.67 3.441 0.0000000.00
MONTH 56477.06000091.19** 2.433133.45893263.73
ERROR 55 71.031273 71.03127333.9276
Table A5. ANOVA for Nursery C.
SOURCEdf MS F SE Variance %Var
WATER
BED 1 40.00 278 00.00
DIVISION 4 2773385 1.33 417 57632 6.53
POT 6 2081796 4.21** 287 26454329.96
MONTH 5 3678880 7.44** 203 66340 7.51
ERROR 55 494540 49454056.00
NO3-N
BED 1 0.000782 2.55 0.00290.000013 3.48
DIVISION 4 0.0003071.04 0.00500.000001 0.27
POT 6 0.000295 0.97 0.00710.000000 0.00
MONTH 5 0.00321710.57** 0.00500.00006116.00
ERROR 55 0.000304 0.00030480.25
NH4-N
BED 1 0.0006584.25 0.00210.000014 3.97
DIVISION 4 0.000155 0.52 0.00500.0000000.00
POT 6 0.000300 0.96 0.00720.0000000.00
MONTH 5 0.001607 5.16**0.0051 0.000027 7.66
ERROR 55 0.000311 0.00031188.37
ROOTN
BED 1 0.0041500.29 0.02000.0000000.00
DIVISION 4 0.014379 2.59 0.02150.00073611.90
POT 6 0.005553 1.28 0.02690.000201 3.25
MONTH 5 0.04727310.87**0.01900.00089414.47
ERROR 55 0.004349 0.00434970.38
SHOOTN
BED 1 0.012306 0.11 0.05540.0000000.00
DIVISION 4 0.110395 1.40 0.08100.002642 4.49
POT 6 0.078691 1.91 0.08280.00625810.65
MONTH 5 0.46068011.20**0.05860.00874014.87
ERROR 55 0.041141 0.04114169.99
RDW
BED 1 4.494000 0.03 2.1310.0000000.00
DIVISION 4163.510750 2.31 2.4297.72427112.32
POT 6 70.819500 1.62 2.7034.496977 7.17
MONTH 5361.958000 8.26** 1.9116.62750810.57
ERROR 55 43.837636 43.83763669.93
SDW
BED 1 0.131585 0.00 5.760 0.0000000.00
DIVISION 41194.460000 1.53 8.07734.303203 6.34
POT 6782.821567 2.15 7.79769.67965512.89
MONTH 53820.64000010.47** 5.51371.99784113.32
ERROR 55364.743636 364.74363667.4577
Table A6. ANOVA for Nursery D.
SOURCEdf MS SE Variance %Var
WATER
BED 1 55727900.47 575 00.00
DIVISION 4 11920625 5.01* 445 79522038.73
POT 6 23779894.17** 308 30126014.67
MONTH 5 1910350033.49** 218 38610618.81
ERROR 55 570429 57042927.78
NO3-N
BED 1 0.000769 1.42 0.00390.000006 1.04
DIVISION 4 0.000541 3.10 0.00380.000031 5.01
POT 6 0.000174 0.33 0.00940.0000000.00
MONTH 5 0.0026364.98**0.00660.000044 7.19
ERROR 55 0.000529 0.00052986.76
NH4-N
BED 1 0.0000210.18 0.00180.0000000.00
DIVISION 4 0.000116 0.88 0.00330.0000000.00
POT 6 0.000132 1.24 0.00420.000004 3.12
MONTH 5 0.00124611.65**0.00300.00002417.60
ERROR 55 0.000107 0.00010779.29
ROOTN
BED 1 0.000655 3.04 0.00240.000012 1.86
DIVISION 4 0.0002150.34 0.00730.0000000.00
POT 6 0.000633 1.75 0.00780.000045 6.91
MONTH 5 0.01166532.24**0.00550.00023535.96
ERROR 55 0.000362 0.00036255.26
SHOOTN
BED 1 0.000969 0.67 0.00630.0000000.00
DIVISION 4 0.001435 0.26 0.02150.0000000.00
POT 6 0.005558 2.07 0.02110.000480 6.78
MONTH 5 0.19084471.21**0.01490.00392055.37
ERROR 55 0.002680 0.00268037.85
RDW
BED 1.5661504.27 0.101 0.033309 1.81
DIVISION 4 0.367022 0.25 0.348 0.0000000.00
POT 6 1.453083 1.19 0.452 0.038102 2.07
MONTH 5 27.25860022.26** 0.319 0.54237829.50
ERROR 55 1.224471 1.22447166.61
SDW
BED 1 4.241810 0.49 0.4900.000000 0.00
DIVISION 4 8.631275 0.72 1.0030.000000 0.00
POT 6 12.072910 1.39 1.2050.561309 3.33
MONTH 5372.86000042.83** 0.852 7.58656145.02
ERROR 55 8.705055 8.70505551.65